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Abstract. Considering learning as a dynamic, evolving, social, and lifelong 
process which occurs in a wide variety of contexts, we aim to improve online 
learning by offering learning adaptation possibilities, lifelong learning follow-
up, learning evolution follow-up, openness to the learner’s contexts (personal, 
professional, and academic), and openness to actors involved in the learning 
process. To achieve this goal, we propose the development of a meta-model for 
learner models based on competencies, integrating learner production and 
personal and professional information, IPP, evolving in time and taking into 
account different viewpoints. This meta-model may be used for creating 
different kind of learner models which serve different purposes: adaptation of 
learning to the learner’s cognitive state, learning evaluation, self-reflection, 
team work… From these kinds of models, models representing individuals will 
be instantiated. 
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 1   Introduction 
Online learning fills the need for lifelong learning and is supported by the 
development of information technologies. The issues around this theme are multiple. 
We are especially interested in work done around actors (learner, peers, professor…) 
and their knowledge and competencies. In this project, we will consider learning as a 
dynamic, evolving, social, and lifelong process that occurs in a variety of contexts. 
Our research issue is how to create a learner model that offers learning adaptation 
possibilities, lifelong learning and learning evolution follow-up, openness to the 
learner’s contexts (personal, professional, and academic), and openness to the actors 
involved in the learning process. The learner model needs to be semantically rich, 
should evolve in time for learning never stops, must take into account the social 
dimension of learning, and should be formal, and interoperable. In this paper, we will 
present the conceptual model of a meta-model for learner models. The meta-model 
allows the design of different kinds of learner model depending on the purposes of 
these ones (for evaluation, collaboration, self-reflection…). And from those kinds of 
learner models, we can instantiate learner models modeling individuals. We start by 
presenting our cognitive learner model. In the following sections, we describe its 
multi-viewpoint and evolving characteristics as well as the mechanism on which the 
model interactions are based. We end with the main conclusions and the future work. 
2   A cognitive learner model 
We propose a cognitive learner model based on competencies which integrates 
personal and professional information as well as learner's productions. The model is 
owned by the learner and connects, as needed and with the learner agreement, to 
different online learning systems. It is semantically rich (based on competencies), 
formal, and interoperable. And it may be used for different purposes: adapting 
learning, facilitating team work, evaluation of learning, self-reflection… 
Competencies are the heart of our model. We will work with Paquette's definition 
[1] of a competency: a relation between actor, skill, knowledge and context. We 
choose this competency approach because it offers a strong semantic referencing to 
link the learner model with the learning resources. We assume that semantic 
referencing on competencies is stronger than semantic referencing on knowledge for 
they consider skills and context. We believe that this semantic referencing is essential 
for a pertinent personalization according to learner expectations and needs. 
The second component of our model is the ePortfolio. It contains the learner's 
productions. Our learner model will have core competencies as well as domain 
competencies for each domain the learner is involved in.  
The third component is the personal and professional information (PPI), the 
learner’s link to his broad world. Learning is a continuous process which occurs in 
different contexts, including the personal and professional ones. PPI and learner's 
productions are linked to the competencies they illustrate. 
 3   Multi-viewpoint learner model 
We have already stated that learning takes place in the learner’s different learning 
situations and through social interactions [2]. Different units of learning as well as 
actors interact with the learner and should be allowed to register the result of these 
interactions in the learner model. The learner model is thus seen from different 
viewpoints.  A viewpoint is “A mental position from which things are viewed” [3].  
Our learner model is a multi-viewpoint model composed of the core learner model 
and the related learner model viewpoints. The core learner model includes objective 
information such as PPI and productions, as well as the learner information that has 
the consensus of the different human and machine actors. Linked to this core learner 
model, there are as many viewpoints as there are differentiated observers allowed to 
modify the learner model (tutors, professors, peers, learning units, etc.) Those 
viewpoints are not pre-established but settled by the learning context of the learner 
(their can be a view point by individual or a viewpoint by roles (learner, 
professor…)). A viewpoint contains competencies along with links between those 
competencies and the learner’s PPI and productions. 
When a modification is proposed by one of the actors in the system, the viewpoint 
corresponding to this actor is updated with the modification and a modification 
proposal mechanism is launched. This mechanism is defined outside of the model and 
takes into account organizational hierarchies and conflict solving strategies. If 
agreement is obtained, the modification is reflected in the core model. 
4   Evolving learner model 
For us, learning is a knowledge building process proceeding from the interaction 
between a learner and his/her environment [4]. From this environment the learner 
pulls off his/her learning conditions. We can then consider learning as a social act 
which evolves taking into account interaction with the learner’s environment, making 
it a dynamic learning process. A learner model has to reflect this dynamic 
characteristic and must be evolving too. An evolving learner model updates itself 
according to the learning progress. Thus, during learning, different versions of the 
model will be created. Those versions need to be managed. 
To deal with this evolutionary dimension, the learner model proposed in the 
preceding section will be extended to include different learner model versions. For 
this, we will integrate a version control system into our learner model. The model can 
then be searched by viewpoint or by version, and the evolution of a competency can 
be tracked in time. 
5   Learner model interaction 
We state that the learner is the owner of his/her model. Thus, any manipulation of the 
model should have the agreement of the learner. As the model will be in interaction 
 with actors and online learning systems, the learner should agree on those actors and 
systems interactions. For this, we propose to use contracts. Contracts are used in 
computer science to specify the relations between different actors (or components or 
systems or models…) [5]. For example, if a learner wishes to take a course at a 
specific university, this latter may require accessing all information contained in the 
learner model. This access allowance could be specified in a contract. More precisely 
in our project, contracts will allow the specification of which kinds of actors can 
interact with the model and which action each of these actor kinds can take. Contracts 
can also specify when modifications can take place (evolution characteristic of the 
model). 
Interactions can be of two kinds. The first one consists of extending the model with 
new information. The second one consists of consulting the information contained in 
the model (to adapt learning for example). 
6   Conclusion and further work 
This research project aims to improve online learning by offering learning adaptation 
possibilities, lifelong learning follow-up, learning evolution follow-up, openness to 
the learner's contexts (personal, professional, and academic), and openness to actors 
involved in the learning process. To achieve this goal, we propose the development of 
a meta-model for the design of learner models based on competencies that integrate 
learner production and IPP, that evolve in time as well as learning progress, and that 
take into account different viewpoints while remaining interoperable. Those models 
may be of different kinds depending on their purposes: adapting learning to the 
learner’s cognitive state, learning evaluation, self-reflection, teamwork… The 
strength of this model is its ability to integrate different elements in the same learner 
model: a learner cognitive model (knowledge and competencies), a learner production 
model, a multi-viewpoint model, and an evolving model. 
The next step of this project is to complete a prototype development. This 
development has begun and is based on Java, using Castor Project to map Java objects 
and XML files, and integrating the Subversion version control system to manage the 
model's evolution in time. 
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